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he Shangfiai Tourism Festival attracts

miltions of tourists everyyear, taking
place throughout September and October
with a diverse range of events across the city. At
the tourism festival's twentieth anniversary in
October zoo9, for the first time, it inctuded the
AEMI Shangtrai Bodypainting Festivat.
One of the twenty artists from ten different

countries representing the body painting
community at the festivalwas Mark Greenawalt.
He explains: "Since it was the first event of its
kind, the Shanghai government was apprehensive
about allowing this art form into their culture.

{

"At times it felt like we were part of a social
experiment to see how the Chinese people
would react to seeing painted people; woutd
they perceive it as inappropriate or would they
see a dynamic art form? As ambassadors of body
painting we felt priviteged to disptay our work
and hoped this new audience would embrace the
wortd of body painting."
AEMI president, Chris Wang, had previously
produced the AEMlWortd Clown Festival and the
AEMI World Ba[[oon Art Competition, but after
witnessing the World Bodypainting FestivaI in
Austria, he set out to introduce body painting to
the mix in Shanghai.
Michael De Prycker of Fantasy-Worldwide took on
the role of organiser and one of his first tasks was
to solicit entries from body artists all over the world
and submit their portfolios and biographies to the
Shanghai government. ln the ptanning stages, it
was decided that this would be a competition and
that fifteen of the artists would be competitors and
the remaining five would be judges.

AEMI covered the artists' expenses for travel,

hotet, meats and visa costs. Mark continues:
"Regardless of the competition results, we alI felt
like winners of a pretty exctusive att-expensespaid trip to China. We became a close-knit group
offriends for the two weeks we spent together,
staying at the Shanghai Ming Zhu Hotel, a
government-owned hoteI that was close to the
festivaI grounds.
"Also at the hotelwere more than a hundred
artists, making up ihe dance troupes, models,
balloon artists and performance artists. I was
relieved that English turned out to be the
common language spoken in the group. The only

communication issues were with the Asian models,
but AEMI had hired severaltranslators to help us."
Four European models - Evy Vermeulen, Thessa
Suzanne Grot, Christle Tjon and male model
Pieter Van Mieghem - took part atong with
American modeI Lena Toney and sixAsian modets.
Sometimes, when more models were needed, the
artists recruited the dancers.

Mark wrote a diary each day but his overriding
thoughts are of an event that he and his fellow
artists wil[ remember forthe rest of their tives. "The
extraordinary Shanghai festival is etched into my
memory. Next year, when Shanghai plays host
to the World Expo, the exposure will be greater
and the event will grow. I hope that I get the
opportunity to join in the fun again and recommend
it to any artist with a taste for adventure."

Website: www.fantasy-worldwide.com/

shanghai/
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